
N across-the-card double

on July 4 saw the exciting

juvenile Dornoch Castle

score at Ayr and Rainbow

Colours achieve a game

success at Ripon’s evening meeting.

Dornoch Castle,  a Gleneagles colt

owned by John Brown and Megan Dennis,

faced seven rivals in a seven-furlong

novice event, and was quickly away under

Cieren Fallon. Shaken up with three

furlongs to race, he pulled clear of the field and quickly put the

race to bed, scoring comfortably by two and a quarter lengths

from Common Acclaim.

Dornoch Castle is the sixth of seven foals and the fifth winner

from as many runners out of the unraced Zamindar mare, Crown

Light. Crown Light is a half-sister to the Prix Vermeille (Group

1) winner, Bateel, and to the Listed winner, Basemah. Dornoch

Castle is also a half-brother to Claim The Crown, by

Acclamation, who won a handicap over a mile and a quarter at

Ripon later in the day at Ripon.

The double was completed at Ripon, when Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Rainbow Colours posted a game success in a

mile handicap. The Dark Angel filly, a half-sister to the Middle

Park Stakes winner Amadeus Wolf and to the yard’s three-time

winner, Always A Rock, was one of three three-year-olds in a

field of 11. 

Jason Hart kept things simple on Rainbow Colours. Sent into

the lead from the outset, she was kept up to her work and

galloped on relentlessly and won by a length and three-quarters

from Poet’s Dawn. Rainbow Colours is unbeaten at Ripon (two

wins from two starts) and showed a game attitude in this pillar-

to post-success.

Another double followed on July 6 when Urban Sprawl

landed a Catterick nursery before Cabinet Maker opened his

winning account at Kempton. Urban Sprawl, stepping up to

seven furlongs for the first time, carried top weight and faced

five rivals. 

HE Iffraaj colt, owned by Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed and ridden by Jason Hart was sent into the

lead from the start, with Machito challenging for the

lead on his outer. None of the other runners was able to get into

the race, which developed into a duel between the two early

leaders in the straight. Always just holding the upper hand,

Urban Sprawl kept on strongly for Jason to score by half a

length from Machito.

At Kempton, the three-year-old Mastercraftsman gelding,

Cabinet Maker, was one of 10 horses to go to post for a

handicap over a mile. Owned by Kennet Valley Thoroughbreds

XII, the gelding was placed in two of his three runs as a
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and Dougie Livingston, was  making his handicap debut and

stepping up to seven furlongs for the first time. Jason Hart took

the ride.

The colt raced in second for most of the way but when Jason

juvenile, including once at Kempton, but had still to

register a first win.

Ridden by Richard Kingscote, Cabinet Maker

raced in rear in the early stages and turning for

home had only one horse behind him. Even well

inside the final furlong he did not look the likely

winner, but he kept on strongly to see off Flintstone

by half a length. 

After two consecutive doubles the yard had an

across-the-card treble on July 7.

At Carlisle, Baileys Liberty shed her maiden tag

at the 11th time of asking. The daughter of Iffraaj,

owned by G R Bailey Limited, was ridden in the

seven-furlong contest by Franny Norton and quickly

established herself in second place.

Always travelling strongly, the filly pressed the

leader with a quarter of a mile to race and, well on

top in the closing stages, scored by a length and a

quarter from Yeeeaah. 

Franny completed his Carlisle double on

Whitefeathersfall, who also registered a first career

win in this his debut as a three-year-old. The

Zoffany colt, owned by Mrs Christine Budden and

Partners, was stepping up in trip to beyond a mile

for the first time in this nine-furlong handicap which

was contested by six runners.

Racing in second behind the early leader,

Whitefeathersfall was sent into the lead by Franny

around the two-furlong pole. Stretching clear of his

rivals with a furlong left to race, the colt kept on

well to score by one and three-quarter lengths from

Persist.

The treble was completed at Epsom’s evening

meeting, where Toussarok landed his second win of

the year in a six-furlong handicap. Ridden by Jason

Hart, Titanium Racing Club’s Iffraaj gelding faced

five rivals.

AVING raced in second, Toussarok was

sent to challenge with a furlong and a half

to race and went into a clear lead and kept

on well to defy the late run of Indian Creak, passing

the post half a length ahead. This was a sixth career

success for Toussarok, who has won as a juvenile, a

three-year-old and now as a four-year-old. 

Soapy Stevens followed up his June win at

Chester with a last-gasp success under Franny

Norton at Newmarket on July 8. Jim Duggan and

Scott Brown’s Harzand gelding, a four-year-old,

was raised 5lb for that Chester success. He was

down in trip to a mile and three-quarters in the 16-

runner heritage handicap.

As Mandoob made the running, Soapy Stevens

disputed third, racing on the inner. Travelling

strongly as the race began to develop in the final

two furlongs, Soapy Stevens had to wait for a gap to

open before mounting his challenge. Switched left

by Franny, the gelding powered home in the closing

stages to hit the front in the shadow of the post,

pipping Red Flyer and Zoffee by two short heads.

This was a valuable success for the gelding, with a first prize

in excess of £50,000. 

A double on the day was completed when True Statesman

carried top weight to success in a Chester nursery. True

Statesman, a Churchill colt owned in partnership by Jane Newett

Jim Duggan and Scott Brown’s Soapy Stevens
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distance of seven furlongs.

At Hamilton, a track where he had won on his only previous

appearance, and that over six furlongs as a two-year-old, he

raced over a mile and 68 yards and faced six rivals. The Owners

Group 52’s gelding was ridden by Oli Stammers.

Ridden patiently at the rear of the field, he made good

progress with three furlongs to run. He hit the front with just

over a furlong to race and kept on strongly up the Hamilton hill

to score by a length and three-quarters from Ana Gold.

Readers may recall the successes of Stuart Counsell’s

Montjeu filly, Party Line, a five-time winner for the yard around

a decade ago. Party Line’s latest produce, Temporize, a gelding

by Postponed, made a winning debut in Stuart’s colours at

Wolverhampton on July 11.

Unraced as a juvenile, Temporize faced six rivals in a novice

event over a mile and a half at Dunstall Park, ridden by Franny

Norton. Settled in midfield, he moved forward in the straight

and kept on well to overhaul Beny Nahar Road and Makfoul in

the closing stages, winning going away from those more

experienced rivals.

AINBOW Colours landed her second prize of the

month when scoring in a fillies’ mile handicap at

Chepstow on July 14. Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Dark Angel filly faced three rivals and was ridden

by Franny.

She was second for most of the trip and as she began to reel in

the leader with a furlong to race, victory seemed assured. But

Trans Montana proved very game and reluctant to accept defeat.

Finding more for Franny’s pressure, Rainbow Colours kept on

well and at the post was in front by a head.

On the July course at Newmarket on July 15, Pons Aelius

scored a game all-the-way success under a well-judged ride

from David Egan. As has been so often the case this year, the

mile and a half handicap failed to attract a large field and it was

contested by just five runners. 

Pons Aelius made the running at a steady pace, before being

asked to quicken three furlongs out. The three-year-old Galileo

colt responded well and, keeping on strongly, scored by half a

length from Pub Crawl.

After Levitate had scored at Thirsk

earlier in the day, Temporize and Dutch

Decoy scored at Newmarket to

complete an across-the-card treble for

the yard on July 22.

Full details of Levitate’s win can be

found in our Kingsley Park Partnership

News on page 21 . Stuart Counsell’s

Temporize had made a winning debut

at Wolverhampton on July 11, and at

Newmarket was taking a step up in

class when contesting a novice event.

The Postponed gelding was the least

experienced of the six runners who

went to post for this mile and a half

event.

Rechercher made the early running,

with Temporize racing in second under

Franny Norton. Nudged along to

challenge two furlongs out, Temporize

took the lead approaching the final

furlong and kept on strongly on the

rising ground, winning decisively by a

length and a quarter from Open

Champion.

sent the colt into the lead he quickly pulled a couple of lengths

clear.  Keeping on strongly through the final furlong, True

Statesman was eased close home but still registered a three-

length win over Double O.

A step up in trip seems to have worked the oracle for Dutch

Decoy, who landed a comfortable success in a Hamilton

handicap on July 9. All but one of the Dutch Art gelding’s 15

previous starts as a five-year-old this term have been over a
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What a remarkable performer Dutch Decoy is! Having his

17th run in 2022, the Dutch Art gelding notched up his fourth

win of the campaign in the mile handicap to complete the treble

on the day.

Owned by Owners Group 052, the five-year-old gelding

faced four rivals on the July course and was ridden by Oli

Stammers. Making good progress in the centre of the track with

over a quarter of a mile to run, Dutch Decoy hit the front with a

furlong and a half to race and stayed on well to score by a

length and three-quarters from Al Marmar.

This was the first time Dutch Decoy has recorded back-to-

back successes in his lengthy career; arguably, the gelding is in

the form of his life, having struck up a good understanding with

Oli.

A treble at Pontefract and Chelmsford City on July 24 saw

Johnston Racing notch up 100 domestic winners for a 29th

consecutive year. It began with  Christopher Hirst’s juvenile

filly by Kodiac, Can To Can, who was one of 10 runners in a

maiden fillies’ stakes over the minimum distance at Pontefract.

Ben Curtis was aboard.

Can To Can was away smartly and showed good speed to

make the early pace. Travelling strongly round the bend, she

quickened clear early in the straight and went on to score by

five lengths from Granny B.

The horse who completed the century of winners was the six-

year-old gelding, Asdaa, who just prevailed in a thrilling finish

to the mile handicap at Pontefract. The Dutch Art gelding,

owned by Owners Group 045, was having his 47th career start.

Racing on the rail in fourth for jockey Jason Hart, Asdaa was

sent off in pursuit of the favourite Poet’s Dawn, as that horse

took the lead turning for home.

TAYING on resolutely in the straight, Asdaa began to

reel the leader in as Lenny’s Spirit finished with a rattle

on the outer. At the post, Asdaa won by a neck from

Lenny’s Spirit, who relegated Poet’s Dawn to third in the closing

strides.

At Chelmsford City, the across-the-card treble was completed

when Cabinet Maker landed the mile handicap. Having

S
enjoyed his first success at Kempton at the beginning of the

month, Cabinet Maker was ridden by Richard Kingscote and

raced off a 4lb higher mark than at Kempton. The

Mastercraftsman gelding, owned by Kennet Valley

Thoroughbreds XII, faced five rivals in the race.

He was produced on the outer to challenge for the lead in the

straight. Forced wide by Take A Stand, he kept on well to forge

clear in the closing stages, defeating The Mouse King by two

and a half lengths. The change of tactics appears to have suited

Cabinet Maker who, thanks

to a successful July

campaign, is now on a hat-

trick. 

Making a belated seasonal

debut, Love De Vega ran out

the impressive winner of a

seven-furlong handicap at

Newmarket on July 30.

Mick Doyle’s Lope De

Vega colt faced four rivals on

the July Course, and Frankie

Dettori took the ride.

ROM the outset,

Frankie asked the

colt to make the

running as the quintet raced

up the centre of the track.

The further they travelled the

better Love De Vega went

and the colt pulled clear of

his rivals on the rising

ground. At the post, Love De

Vega had won by two and a

half lengths from Ingra Tor.

David Hickin leads Love De Vega and Frankie Dettori 
back to the winner’s enclosure with travelling 

manager Mark Billingham alongside them
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Baileys Liberty and Franny
Norton at Carlisle


